Spring is on its way! Time for making plans for
camping, fishing, and other fun stuff!
C HAPTER M EMBERSHIP M EETING
AND N ETWORKING L UNCHEON
M ARCH 14 TH , 2018

UPCOMING COURSES/EVENTS:
Next Lunch Date: April 18th, 2018
Speaker: TBD
C-801: Land Titles
March 22-23, 2018 (see page 10 for details)
Instructor: Dan Beardsley, SR/WA

Guest Speaker:

Jerry Hansen, Director
Project Management & Engineering

Seminar: “Permitting in Southcentral AK”
April 13, 2018 (see pages 12 & 13 for details)
Lunch Included!

Subject:

Municipality of Anchorage
Capital Improvement Program

Spring Social
April 13, 2018 at 5:00 to 8:00 pm
Immediately following the Seminar
(See page 14 for details)

Executive Board Meeting:
Luncheon Begins:
Speaker Presentation:
Lunch Meeting Location:

10:30 am
11:45 am
12:00 pm
Municipality of Anchorage Permit Center
4700 Elmore Road, Anchorage
The Main Floor Large Training Room #30

Cost of Presentation:
Cost of Lunch:

$-0$15.00 per person

C-205: Bargaining Negotiations
May 2-3, 2018 (see page 10 for details)
Instructor: Pat Thayer, SR/WA

Plan Ahead! Register Now!
The 64th Annual International Education Conference is coming!
June 24 - 27, 2018

IRWA Chapter 49 Mugs: $10 each Available at Monthly Meetings

Edmonton, AB, Canada
See page 15 and visit www.IRWAONLINE.ORG
for details!

ALASKA IRWA CHAPTERS 49 AND 71 WEBSITE:
CHECK IT OUT!

www.irwaalaska.org
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P RESIDENT ’ S C ORNER
Spring is around the corner and the smell of construction is in the air. At
our last luncheon, Jim Amundsen, DOT&PF’s Central Region Chief of
Highway Design, talked about the many projects that are on the horizon
this summer and what’s planned for the next three years. There looks to be
quite a bit of right-of-way work coming up, which I’m sure everyone is
glad to hear! We have a jam packed spring ahead of us full of classes and
our Permitting Seminar, which will be held on April 13th at the Coast
International Inn. This is going to be an intense day full of presentations
from all the agencies you work with. Lunch is also provided with your
Josh Resnick, J.D., MBA
registration and we’re offering group employer discounts. If you haven’t
registered yet, please contact Paula Brault at Paula.Brault@hdrinc.com to Chapter 49 President/
International Director
get your registration completed.
Immediately after the Seminar, Chapter 49 will be hosting our third and final social of the year. This is an opportunity to mingle with your fellow ROW agents, share stories of
triumph and have a good time. We’ve had good turnouts at our first two socials and hoping this third
one brings in the biggest crowd yet!
Lastly, let me put in another plug for membership. If you know someone who isn’t a member and
should be, let us know. We are happy to speak with anyone about our membership and the program’s
value that Chapter 49 provides. Additionally, maybe you’ve been a member for a few years but are on
the fence about registering again this year. Give us a call. Let Chapter 49 talk to you about the various
programs we’re offering and how we can enrich your career. Your Board works very hard at planning a
class schedule, luncheons, and socials geared towards your good experiences. If you have feedback, we
want it. If you think you could do it better, great; come join the Board! The Board is always looking
for passionate volunteers to serve in one of our Board positions. It is the members that keep our organization strong and prospering. Well I think my sales pitch has come to an end. Hope to see everyone at our next luncheon.
Josh

O PEN C OMMIT TEE P OSITIONS
Please consider being a volunteer for our Chapter.
We are always looking for vice-chairs and committee members!
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C APTURED M OMENTS
J ANUARY 2018 L UNCHEON
Lunch Presentation: ‘Real Estate
Insurance (Errors and Omissions)’
Jerry Royse, President
Royse and Associates

Jerry Royse and Josh Resnick, Chapter 49 President

IRWA C HAPTER 49 W INTER S OCIAL
January 25th at the Anchorage Alehouse
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M ORE C APTURED M OMENTS
F EBRUARY 2018 L UNCHEON
Lunch Presentation: “Outlook for

2018/2019: Current Status of
DOT&PF Highway Projects and
Projects in Design”
Jim Amundsen, Design Chief
DOT&PF, Central Region

Josh Resnick, Chapter 49 President and Jim Amundsen

M EMBERSHIP N EWS
Please welcome our newest Chapter 49 members:
Margaret LaValley, Chugach Electric Association, Inc.
Catherine Manka, GCI
Elizabeth Silvernale, McClintock Land Associates
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P ROFESSIONAL D EVELOPMENT N EWS

NEW SR/WA DESIGNEES

Paula Brault, SR/WA
Cody Neuendorf, SR/WA
Tammy Simmons, SR/WA

SR/WA CANDIDATES

Sheila Armstrong
Norman Bailey
Nancy Cameron
Andrew Frazier
Rick Kauzlarich
Karen Keesecker
Deanna Kilburn, RWA
Claire Mueller, RWA

Brittany Nuxall
Joshua Resnick
Kathryn Schreckenghost
Bettie Shelby, RWA
Danika Simpson
Jessica Thompson, RWA
Matthew Walsh

CERTIFICATION CANDIDATES
R IGHT

OF

W AY P ROFESSIONAL

Deanna Kilburn, RWA
Claire Mueller, RWA

R IGHT

OF

W AY A GENT

Norman Bailey
Kathryn Schreckenghost
Danika Simpson
Fred Thoerner

If you have Professional Development questions, please contact Fred Mortimer, SR/WA, at 907646-5128.
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P ROFESSIONAL D EVELOPMENT ( CONT ’ D )

Pat Thayer, SR/WA
Chapter 49 & 71, Region 7
2017 Frank C. Balfour
Professional of the Year Nominee
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IRWA M EMBERSHIP B ENEFITS
There is a question that has come up a few times and the Chapter 49 Executive Board had some excellent ideas. And
we also wanted to know what other members are thinking. So we asked the question, “How do you benefit from being
a member of the IRWA?” Following are the answers we received during our Winter Social event in January:
IRWA Member: Networking; opportunities to learn from peers in same profession; opportunity to learn how other
agencies and businesses operate, i.e. permitting; and job opportunities (it’s not what you know but, who you know!).
IRWA Member: Provides education, credentialing and leadership development opportunities; Provides courses to keep
you up-to-date on the changing world of laws and regulations; Provides opportunities to network with other professionals in your field; Provides reduced tuition for courses; Provides opportunities to learn about national and international
relations; Provides tools from education and conferences to help perform your job; Provides opportunities to work toward certification to benefit you and your employer; Provides opportunity to share best practices and experience; Provides newsletters with current IRWA information and shared experiences
IRWA Member: Networking – Collaboration-Education; As you meet fellow professionals (networking) you develop
bonds with people who have similar interests. You find these folks are more willing to discuss and collaborate with you
when issues arise. In addition to the courses we hold seminars on topics identified by our members as being important
to their professional growth. If you want to improve your sills in public speaking and meeting management, volunteer to
be an officer/committee chair.
IRWA Member: Knowledge, Network, Resources, Opportunities
IRWA Member: 1) IRWA is the only source of current education in my field; 2) IRWA membership has enhanced my
business and increased profit; 3) Designations such as IRWA’s SR/WA can be the deciding factor in hiring; 4) IRWA
membership keeps me involved with others doing similar work; 5) IRWA sponsors events that are FUN!; 6) IRWA provides industry knowledge and access to other professionals; 7) IRWA builds leadership skills; 8) IRWA organizes
events that enlighten others as to our function; 9) IRWA membership and leadership grows your personal professionalism; 10) IRWA membership puts you ahead of a non-member
IRWA Member: Networking; Training; Resources
IRWA Member: Furthers my career; In a roundabout way, facilitated my move from Florida to Alaska; Networking opportunities; Serving the chapter as a board member affords some good opportunities for travel
IRWA Member: I benefit most from the education that is provided by the IRWA. It also serves as a forum to run ideas/
questions by colleagues in a similar field.
New IRWA Member: Hope to network with others in my industry. Excited to take advantage of educational opportunities pertinent to my career.
IRWA Member: Training; Camaraderie; Mentorship; Career Advancement; Credentialing
IRWA Member: Networking ROW Professionals Local; Education opportunities; Large national network accessibility;
Professional growth, mentoring; and support.
IRWA Member: Certifications; Classes; Networking; Standards
IRWA Member: 1) The wealth of knowledge shared by members that is so helpful to practicing our craft; 2) The education and credentialing offered is excellent for professional development; 3) Social aspects are great!

If you have been considering becoming a member of the IRWA, now is the time!
Get all these benefits plus more!
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IRWA Chapter 49 Annual Awards
2017 Employer of the Year
Municipality of Anchorage
2017 Project of the Year
Spenard Road Reconstruction,
Hillcrest Drive to Benson Blvd.
Name of Organization: Municipality of Anchorage and Trawver Land Services
Overall Project Mgmt, Administration and Oversight: Steve Schmitt, PLS, SR/WA, Vicki Gerken,
SR/WA, Fran Murphy, SR/WA, Donna Brechan, PLS

Acquisition Services and Property Owner Contact Representing the Municipality: Alan Trawver,
SR/WA, Kathy Trawver, SR/WA, & Tim Trawver, SR/WA
Project Managers: John Smith & Russ Oswald
The MOA Public Works Dept. Capital Improvement Project for the Spenard Road Reconstruction Project identified the need to
improve the existing roadway to meet the collector road standard as identified by the MOA Official Streets and Highways Plan
(OS&HP). Prior to the project the existing roadway was in poor repair, lacked pedestrian facilities, required upgrades to utilities,
and portions of the storm drain facilities were failing. Property owners, members of local community councils, and various stakeholders in the community identified the need to improve traffic safety and reduce vehicle speed in the area, provide pedestrian and
bicycle trails, improve drainage, and improve the roadway to reduce the cost of future maintenance. Prior to the project there
were limited sidewalks along the roadway, street lighting was poor, and the narrow road was dangerous for both drivers and pedestrians. Business parking along Spenard Road mostly consisted of ‘nose-in’ parking where drivers would drive across the sidewalk to park and back out into oncoming traffic to depart. The project eliminated this type of parking adjacent to businesses and
provided off-street parking adjacent to the businesses. Right of Way Acquisition for the project focused on the ‘road diet’ concept
where the existing 4-lane roadway was reduced to 3-lanes thereby providing increased access across the project area and provided
improved pedestrian access between businesses, residences and schools in the area with greatly improved traffic flow and safety in
the area.
The project schedule was initially delayed as public comments were evaluated and incorporated into the roadway design. While
these project enhancements were being finalized the acquisition team proceeded by commissioning the required appraisal reports,
parking studies, and began preliminary discussion with many property owners regarding the acquisition process. The total cost of
right-of-way acquisition was originally estimated to be much higher due to potential litigation from condemnation proceedings but
due to the high level of community outreach and support for the project the required acquisitions were completed with minimal
use of eminent domain. There was a requirement of the project that the right-of-way be fully opened on or before August 15,
2017 so as not to impact traffic accessing local schools in the area; this goal was met and construction continued through October
without impacting access to surrounding businesses and schools. Right of Way Acquisition was substantially completed in less than
6 months, with a filing deadline set by the MOA attorney of December 15, 2016. Authorization to proceed was given in late summer 2016.
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IRWA Chapter 49 Annual Awards (Continued)
One of the biggest obstacles encountered by the project was in dealing with various deed documents, legal descriptions, and subdivision plats which contained incorrect, erroneous, or missing information. Design changes due to utility needs that were not identified prior to ROW appraisal and offers resulted in multiple revisions to the requests. Design changes as a result of negotiation
and property owner request also became an issue of modifying the requests. Early Identification of the needs of specific owners
resulted in negotiated compromises that enhanced the entire area. Specific design plans were developed to address many individual private property remainders.
The neighborhood adjacent to the project is one of the older developed areas in Anchorage with subdivision plats dating back to
the 1940’s. Development along the project corridor has taken place over the years with little thought to connectivity, access to
businesses, schools and parks, or pedestrian access. Overall the existing right of way width was less than require based upon road
classification and traffic flow due to adjacent business properties and the bus routes for nearby schools. Overall the project required the following acquisitions:
·
55 Public Use Easements56 Temporary Construction Permits
·
2 Temporary Construction Easements
·
6 Electrical Easements
·
3 Fire Hydrant Easements
The most significant issue that the project team had to deal with was, access, parking, and the loss of parking spaces adjacent to
businesses along the project corridor. Compensation was provided in some cases and off-street parking was provided in others. As
an example, a land-swap was facilitated near the Franz Bakery to provide parking for employees and delivery vehicles. To accomplish this task the Municipality offered compensation for a vacant lot adjacent to the bakery and commissioned a replat of the property. Afterwards the Municipality traded this vacant lot to the Bakery in exchange for three vacant lots across the street; these
three vacant lots were then replatted and a new parking lot was constructed in this location - this lot will provide parking for adjacent businesses. A unique issued involved a ‘Parking Reserve’ which was dedicated by plat in 1951 in multiple locations; the Municipality had to determine what was meant by the term ‘Parking Reserve’ (it is for parking), determine a value for this property,
and offer compensation to adjacent property owners for these parking reserve areas. Through public involvement efforts and constant contact with the local community councils the need for the project improvements were identified and agreed to by the local
stakeholders. Providing the required pedestrian facilities and traffic calming measures within the existing right-of-way and increasing this right-of-way as necessary required multiple meetings with property owners and numerous modifications to the project
plans to accommodate the needs of the community. Title to the properties was unclear in some situations. Title to the “parking
reserves” were unclear. Title to many of the properties were in trusts, business names, and in many cases were not in Alaska. Many of the owners have been in title for a very long time and had anticipated this project would “take them out”, or compensate them, “in excess” due to perceived future value of the improved roadway.
The Municipal process for Eminent Domain requires authorization from the Municipal Assembly prior to filing paperwork with
the courts. As the project moved forward the Municipality sought authorization for Eminent Domain action on twelve properties.
Due to the diligent efforts of the Municipal Right-of-Way division and Trawver Land Services through the acquisition process the
number of properties which were finally served notice with the court was four (4). Right of entry was granted on these properties
in late June of 2017; negotiation regarding compensation is ongoing.

The level of community involvement and communication between the project management and local community had a direct impact on the ease at which the acquisition process proceeded throughout the project. While many property owners were inconvenienced by the project during construction, the finished result added value to the neighborhood, the project was completed as
scheduled, and costs were held as low as possible. This was a highly publicized project which was over 12 years in the making;
initially it was to be a Municipal Project, then a State Project, until the Municipality finally received funding and completed the
job. Overall, the reduction of traffic (road diet) from 4-lanes to 3 has improved traffic flow while the improved bike lanes and
pedestrian facilities have improved safety and ingress and egress through the project corridor. Many agreements were made to
install improvements and revise private property remainders to enhance the functionality and curb appeal of the private properties, such as paving, sidewalks, planter boxes, retaining walls, driveway relocations, fences, landscaping, and other compromises,
improving the area and the overall project. Some long-term owners didn’t really want the changes and especially the impacts to
their parking which in many cases currently didn’t meet existing parking codes. Substantial negotiations involving the full team
and the property owners were successful in completing the majority of the complex acquisitions with the property owners.
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V ICE -C HAIR

Deanna Kilburn, RWA

Cassie Acres

INVEST IN YOUR PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
IRWA right of way credentials create a strong professional foundation. Earning an IRWA certification or designation will help you to gain new skills, enhance your knowledge base, and help you attain a wide range of workplace
benefits. Chapter 49 is committed to providing education and professional development opportunities to its members.
Thursday and Friday, March 22-23, 2018

C-801 U.S. Land Titles

IRWA Credentialing: 16 QUE/CUE
Instructor: Dan Beardsley, SR/WA, CLIMB Certified
Course Coordinator: Diane Sam (907-334-0878) diane.sam@alaska.gov
Course Description: Building upon prior professional knowledge, this course provides participants with information regarding the
analysis of abstracts to determine who must execute a conveyance. Participants will become familiar with terminology such as title estates,
covenants, liens, encumbrances, and contracts; and will also understand the preparation of chains of title from public records.
Topics include: Public records; Sources of title information; Who can hold/transfer title; Instruments and other means of transferring
real estate interest; When title passes; Encumbrances; Title search-developing the chain of title; How to determine vesting from a chain of title;
How to handle special situations. Course Tuition includes: Participant Manual and Real Estate Dictionary Who should take this course: This
course is recommended for right of way professionals who are in the process of working on title reports or abstracts of title. This course is not
intended for individuals with extensive title company experience.

NOTE: Please register or notify Course Coordinator of pending registration by March 7 th
to ensure availability of course materials. Course materials for registrations
received after that date cannot be guaranteed.
Course Fees: Members: $415/Non-Members: $520

Wednesday & Thursday, May 2-3, 2018

C-205 Bargaining Negotiations
IRWA Credentialing: 16 QUE/CUE

Instructor: Pat Thayer, SR/WA, CLIMB Certified
Course Coordinator: Cassie Wohlgemuth (907-334-7944)
Course Description: This course teaches the skills required to win at bargaining negotiations. Problem -solving negotiations are widely
accepted as the preferred type of negotiations. However successful acquisition professionals must be effective at both bargaining and problem
solving negotiations so they are thoroughly prepared in the event that they encounter an attorney or property owner who insists upon a hard
bargaining stance.
Topics include: The steps in a bargaining negotiation; How to analyze the negotiations to determine if they are progressing in a bargaining or problem-solving mode; How to identify the specific skills and attitudes required of successful bargainers; How to make the initial offer;
How and when to grant concessions; How to secure concessions frm the other party; Self-examination, rol play and case studies tie negotiations to on-the-job situations. Course Tuition includes: Participant Manual Who should take this course: This course is designed for right of way
professionals. Who are dedicated to reaching optimum agreements even when they encounter negotiators who pursue more conflict oriented
negotiation styles.

Course Fees: Members: $415/Non-Members: $520
Please register by April 16th, 2018.
Course Materials for registrations received after that date cannot be guaranteed.

Employers registering 2 or more employees will receive a 10% discount on tuition. To receive this discount, contact
the Course Coordinator, or contact DeOnna Koonce at IRWA HQ - Phone: (310) 538-0233 ext. 138 /
Email: koonce@irwaonline.org
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COURSE COORDINATORS NEEDED
Becoming a Course Coordinator is quick and easy and it allows you to take a course for free! The Course Coordinator Training Program is online, takes about one hour to complete, and is free of charge. If you are interested in becoming certified, and have questions, please contact the Education Chair, Deanna Kilburn: dkilburn@dowl.com or 907-865-1253.

Group Discounts!

Chapter 49 offers a 10% discount for 2 or more registrants from the same company/agency. To use this discount, contact the
Course Coordinator or IRWA HQ, DeOnna Koonce at IRWA HQ. DeOnna Koonce - Phone: (310) 538-0233 ext. 138 or via
Email: koonce@irwaonline.org

2018 EDUCATION SCHEDULE
DATE

COURSE NO. & NAME / INSTRUCTOR

March 22-23

C-801 Land Titles
Instructor: Dan Beardsley, SR/WA, CLIMB

NEW! April 13

Seminar: Permitting in Southcentral Alaska
See following 2 pages for details

May 2-3
September 17
September 18-19
October (1 day)
TBD
November (2
days) TBD

C-205 Bargaining Negotiations
Instructor: Pat Thayer, SR/WA, CLIMB
C-505 Advanced Residential Relocation Assistance
Instructor: Brad Thomas, SR/WA, R/W-RAC, CLIMB
C-506 Advanced Non-Residential (Business) Relocation
Assistance Instructor: Brad Thomas, SR/WA, R/W-RAC, CLIMB
C-606 The Environmental Process
Instructor: TBD
C-703 Property Asset Management
Instructor: TBD

COURSE COORDINATOR
Diane Sam
907-334-0878
Tom Kretzschmar, Programs Chair
907-644-2029
Paula Brault, Registration 907-644-2111
Cassie Acres
907-334-7944
Danika Simpson, SR/WA Candidate
907-269-0687
Danika Simpson, SR/WA Candidate
907-269-0687
Fran Murphy, SR/WA
907-343-8283
Brittany Nuxall, SR/WA Candidate
907-269-0348

2019 EDUCATION SCHEDULE
2019 TBD

C-218 ROW Acquisition for Electrical Transmission Projects
Instructor: (Tentative) Steve Schmitt, PLS, SR/WA, CLIMB

Need Course Coordinator

EDUCATION SCHEDULE LAST UPDATED: March 5, 2018
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Presents

PERMITTING IN SOUTHCENTRAL ALASKA
April 13th, 2018
Approved for 8 Hours IRWA Recertification Continuing Education Credits!

Do you want to be ready when that one person approaches you and says, “Where’s your permit?”
Get ahead of the game by acquiring the proper permit(s) for your project, whether it is a highway, airport, trail, or a
utility project. Knowing what permits your project needs, where to go to obtain them, and the process to acquire a
permit, is crucial to keeping your project on track and on schedule.
Organizations Presenting at this Seminar Include:
Alaska Mental Health Trust Authority, Trust Land Office
Alaska Railroad Corporation, Project Management
Bureau of Indian Affairs, Alaska Region, Real Estate Services
Kenai Peninsula Borough, Planning, Lands and Roads Departments
Matanuska Susitna Borough, Land & Resource Management and Planning Divisions
Municipality of Anchorage, Development Svcs, Heritage Land Bank, and Parks and Recreation
State of Alaska, Department of Fish and Game, Habitat Division
State of Alaska, Department of Natural Resources, Division of Mining, Land, and Water
State of Alaska, Department of Transportation and Public Facilities, Right of Way and Utilities
University of Alaska, Facilities and Land Management
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Regulatory
This Seminar is recommended for:
Design Consultants
Developers
Engineers
Environmental Professionals
Government Officials
Planners
Project Managers
Project Consultants
Public Works Professionals
Real Estate Professionals
Relocation Agents
Right-of-Way Agents
Surveyors
Utility Company Professionals
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REGISTER NOW!

“PERMITTING IN SOUTHCENTRAL ALASKA”
Presented by the International Right of Way Association, Chapter 49
Approved for 8 Hours IRWA Recertification Credits!

April 13th, 2018, 8:00 AM to 5:00 PM
Coast International Inn
3450 Aviation Drive, Anchorage Alaska 99502
Name and Title: _______________________________________________________________________
Company/Agency:______________________________________________________________________
Mailing Address: _______________________________________________________________________
City/State/Zip: _________________________________________________________________________
Phone: ______________________________ Email: __________________________________________
IRWA Member No: ______________________________
_____ Yes, I am interested in becoming an IRWA Member. Please send me information.

Registration Deadline: March 30, 2018
$250.00 (IRWA Member)

$300.00 (Non-IRWA Member)

*10% Discount for 3 or more registrations from the same company/agency!!!
Registration fee includes lunch.
WAYS TO REGISTER
1.

Complete this form, AND mail it with your check payable to “IRWA Chapter 49” addressed to:
HDR Alaska, Attn: Paula Brault, 2525 C Street, Suite 500, Anchorage, Alaska 99503-2633

2.

Complete this form, with your personal credit card information AND email to: Paula.Brault@hdrinc.com
When using a credit card with someone else’s name, you MUST submit your registration form by email.

PRINT NAME AS IT APPEARS ON CARD: ______________________________________________________
AMEX ______ MC _____ VISA _____ Card#: ____________________________________________________
Expiration Date: ________________________ CVV Code: ____________ Amt Authorized: $___________
Signature: _____________________________________
3.

Zip Code: ______________

Complete this form, email form to Paula, AND then pay online using PayPal at http://irwaalaska.org

*If registering 3 or more attendees from the same company/agency, a 10% discount applies.
Contact Paula to arrange payment. DO NOT pay on-line.

Questions or confirmation of registration, call Paula at 907-644-2111
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Spring Social
April 13, 2018
Pipers Restaurant and Sports Lounge
Located in the Coast International Inn

Directly following the Permitting Seminar on April 13th from 5 to 8
pm, you are invited to the Chapter 49 Spring Social event. Please
join us for some hors d’oeuvres and a glass of wine or a beer on us.
Meet other members . . . Mingle . . . Market . . . Network

Please RSVP when you receive the calendar invite!!!
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64th International Education Conference
June 24 - 27, 2018
Edmonton, AB, Canada
Shaw Conference Centre
The 2018 Conference Planning Committee:
Koby Godwin
Koby.godwin@gov.ab.ca

Lauralee Harrison, SR/WA
lauralee.harrison@gov.ab.ca

Brian Taylor, SR/WA
brian.taylor@canada.ca

Future International Education Conferences
June 9 - 12, 2019 Portland Oregon
June 21 - 24, 2020 Minneapolis, MN
June 6 - 9, 2021 San Antonio, TX
June 12 - 14, 2022 Cleveland, OH

Jade Meator, CMP
meador@irwaonline.org
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Engage in Mentoring
Enabling mentorship within IRWA sets the tone for a new generation of education, involved and informed members. IRWA’s Mentor Program enables professional development and networking in our
community that will help you in making lasting connections. Our new Mentorship Program
helps connect mentors and mentees to share resources and experiences, in addition to working together to achieve personal and professional goals.

For more information visit: http://membernetwork.irwaonline.org/mentoring/enroll-mentor

IRWA HQ New Website
We are excited to announce that IRWA HQ has a new and refreshed website. The updated site includes changes to navigation, with drop-down menus for both mobile and desktop versions. They
have also improved the structure of the content, so you’ll get more from a quick read. There’s a whole
host of smaller but impactful changes, all to make your experience of the IRWA site that much better
for you. Take a look for yourselves!
NEW WEBSITE:

https://www.irwaonline.org/
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2017/18 C HAPTER 49 O FFICERS
Treasurer
Claire Mueller, RWA
cmueller@dowl.com
865-1172

President/International Director
Josh Resnick
josh_resnick@chugachelectric.com
762-4753

Secretary
Kathryn Schreckenghost

Vice-President/International Director
Danika Simpson
danika.simpson@alaska.gov
269-0687

kschreckenghost@drydenlarue.com

646-5169

2017/18 C OMMITTEE C HAIRS
Education Chair
Deanna Kilburn, RWA - Chair
dkilburn@dowl.com
865-1253

Education Vice-Chair
Cassie Acres
cassie.acres@enstarnaturalgas.com

334-7944

Membership Chair
Karen Keesecker
karen_keesecker@chugachelectric.com

762-4726

Nominations and
Elections Chair
Tom Kretzschmar
thomas.kretzschmar@hdrinc.com

644-2029

Website Chair
Timothy A. Trawver, SR/WA
tim@trawverlandservices.com

346-2433

Immediate Past President
& Professional Development
Chair
Fred Mortimer, SR/WA
fmortimer@epsinc.com
646-5128

Newsletter Chair
Paula Brault
paula.brault@hdrinc.com
644-2111

Picnic/Winter Event
Coordinator
Steve Schmitt, PLS, SR/WA
schmittsg@muni.org
343-8366

Programs Chair
Tom Kretzschmar
thomas.kretzschmar@hdrinc.com

644-2029

Programs Vice-Chair
Dan Beardsley, SR/WA
danbeardsley@gci.net

Chapter Historian
Alan C. Trawver, SR/WA
alan@trawverlandservices.com
346-2433
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WE ARE THE IRWA
Building a better world. Together

Chapter 49 & Chapter 71:
www.irwaalaska.org
Checkout Facebook!
https://www.facebook.com/IRWA-AlaskaSourdough-Chapter-49-131525690299635/

International Right of Way Association serves the needs
of 10,000 multi-disciplined industry professionals who acquire, manage and transfer the
land rights needed for building and maintaining energy and transportation infrastructure.
Employed by private industry and government agencies, these members are recognized
for their high ethical standards and proficiency
gained through education, training and certification.
Our Purpose
We improve people’s quality of life through
infrastructure development.
Our Mission
We empower professionals by elevating ethics, learning and a standard of excellence
within the global infrastructure real estate
community.

International President
Jerry Colburn, SR/WA, R/W-RAC
Managing Director, Energy & Utilities
Overland, Pacific & Cutler, Inc.

Connecting, Educating and Serving
Right-of-Way professionals from the Great
States of Alaska, Idaho, Montana, Oregon,
and Washington
www.irwaregion7.org

Region 7 Chair
Delores J. Oakland, SR/WA
Right of Way Agent
Oakland Services
Shepherd, MT
(406) 531-9212

Region 7 Vice-Chair
James Lingeman, SR/WA
Appraiser / Sr. Right of Way Agent
Lingeman Valuation/Universal Field Svcs
Vancouver, WA
(360) 909-0855

Region 7 Secretary/Treasurer
Cyndi Whelpley, SR/WA
Universal Field Services
Oak Harbor, WA

